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Thank you for joining

Why Sleep Out?
While Sleep Out doesn’t aim to replicate 
homelessness, it does give you an 
insight into the challenges faced by 
those sleeping rough.

Sleep Out has come a long way from its 
humble beginnings and is now attended 
by thousands of people at events all 
over the UK every year. 

Staging a Sleep Out empowers 
individuals and groups to make a 
difference and helps change the lives of 
16-25 year olds who have nowhere to 
call home. 

Join us by organising your own Sleep 
Out, just the way you want it to be! 

Do it your way
This pack is full of useful ideas but the 
best results will come from using your 
creativity and planning your Sleep 
Out to suit you and your group.

Get some help
Sharing the work with friends, family 
and colleagues will help make your Sleep 
Out more successful and fun. Gather 
your dream team and get started!

Getting started

People all over the UK are 
swapping their beds for 
sleeping bags for just one 
night to help end youth 
homelessness. 



Benefits of Sleep Out:
• It’s a great team building exercise and an inclusive activity that anyone can take part in 

• It’s a great way to bring your local community together. If your group is looking for new 
members this can be a great way for people to get to know you and find out what you’re 
all about 

• Working on an event like Sleep Out can help you develop or learn new skills that you 
might not get to use in your daily life 

• You can make a difference and have fun all at the same time

Keep in touch
If you have any questions or need help 
please keep in touch with our Sleep 
Out team at events@centrepoint.org.

Download resources
We have all sorts of helpful 
resources available for you to 
download on our website at  
centrepoint.org.uk/yoursleepout.



About Centrepoint
Centrepoint is the UK’s leading youth homelessness charity. Along with our partners, 
we support more than 10,000 homeless 16-25 year olds into a home and a job each 
year. Centrepoint gives homeless young people more than just a bed for the night – we 
have a real, lasting impact. By taking part in Sleep Out, you’re helping to give homeless 
young people a future. 
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Being homeless isn’t just 
about sleeping rough. Sofa 
surfing can leave a young 
person feeling lonely and 
like a burden on others. 
It also makes them more 
vulnerable to risks such 
as abuse. 

Relationship breakdown, 
usually between young people 
and their parents or step- 
parents, is a major cause of 
youth homelessness. Around 
two-thirds of young people 
who come to Centrepoint 
say they had to leave home 
because of arguments, 
relationship breakdown or 
being told to leave. 

Knowing they are safe and 
have a place to call home 
can make a huge difference 
to the lives of young 
people. That stability 
enables them to start to 
make positive steps. 
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Disruption to education 
is one of the biggest 
barriers to homeless young 
people. 40 per cent of the 
young people who come 
to Centrepoint have no 
qualifications when they 
arrive. We give them the 
space to learn, gain skills 
and prepare for a career. 

Being homeless takes its 
toll on young people, but 
we give them the support 
they need to look after 
their mental and physical 
health. Good health is the 
foundation on which they 
can build their confidence, 
skills and independence. 

Centrepoint Works offers 
various opportunities to 
our young people from 
apprenticeships to full 
time roles. We aim to help 
them find a job that is 
suitable to their skills and 
interests,  and helps them 
reach their full potential. 

For many of the young people 
moving on from Centrepoint 
it will be the first me they 
have lived alone. To prepare 
them for this we build life 
skills like managing budgets 
and cooking healthy meals. 
We also continue support 
them for six months after 
they move on. 



Setting up 
for success

Location
We strongly recommend an indoor or at least a covered location. Community buildings and 
work places can make great venues as they have spaces which are useful for sleeping areas 
and plenty of facilities like toilets and clean water. Make a list of possible places to hold 
your Sleep Out and then pick the one that works for you 

Date
Take a look at your group’s calendar and find a date when locations and participants will be 
available. Sleeping Out on a weekend is often best as it will give you more time for setting 
up and clearing up afterwards. It should also make it easier for people to take part. 

Sign up
The more people you have at your Sleep Out the more enjoyable it will be. Leave plenty 
of time to promote your event and get registrations in. Social media, emails to group 
members and posters in community buildings (always asking permission first) are an 
effective way to spread the word. 

Set up
Make sure you give yourself plenty of time to set up on the day and check ahead of time 
that any equipment or activities you plan to use are in full working order. 

Supporting your participants
To keep everyone excited about the event it’s a good idea to update the participants with 
all Sleep Out related news. Initially this might be an invitation, but closer to the event 
provide participants with a kit list including everything they need to bring with them and 
fundraising advice to help them hit their target. Visit centrepoint.org.uk/fundraisingideas 
to get some top tips. 



Keep it safe! 
It’s up to you to ensure the safety of everyone who takes part in your Sleep Out. Make 
sure you refer to your group or organisations health and safety procedures. 

You can also visit centrepoint.org.uk/SleepOutSafely for more information about 
keeping your Sleep Out safe and legal. If you have any questions about how to go about 
this, contact Centrepoint’s events team and events@centrepoint.org.



Sleep Out Activities
Now that you have a plan, you may want to think about some fun activities to keep 
everyone entertained before bedtime. Here are a few ideas that work well at Sleep Outs.

Shelter building
Building shelters is a good way to think 
more about the basic materials some 
homeless people rely on when sleeping 
rough. It can also help participants reflect 
on why they’re sleeping out for the night.

Watching Centrepoint films 
Showing stories of some of the young 
people living at Centrepoint reminds 
participants why they’re sleeping 
out. You can find these videos  
on our YouTube channel:  
youtube.com/CentrepointUK



Sing-alongs 
Sing-alongs are a fun way to keep the 
room entertained and enjoying each 
other’s company. Anyone musical could 
lead this part of the evening, or you could 
prepare a playlist.

Get creative
Arts and crafts can be the perfect Sleep 
Out activity as you can keep the group 
focused on one activity. Choose a theme 
or just encourage their creativity. 

Play Games
Having some packs of cards and board 
games is a simple way to keep people 
entertained and to get the group 
interacting with each other.

Sleep Out Quiz 
Quizzes are a way to keep everyone at the 
Sleep Out entertained and also gives you 
the chance to educate participants about 
homelessness.



Raising Money
Sleep Outs are great fun but are also an opportunity for your group to make a real 
difference to the lives of homeless young people by raising money. Here are a few tried 
and tested tips to get those donations rolling in. On the opposite page are just some of 
the ways your money could help.

Set a fundraising target. It’s great to have a goal for participants to work towards. 

Take to social media to tell your story about how and why you’re supporting 
Centrepoint. Be descriptive - Sleep Out isn’t the same as rough sleeping, but talking 
about the challenges you’ll face, such as sleeping on cardboard and with no heating, 
will help people understand what you’re doing. 

Spread the word. Tell staff, parents and students what the money you raise can do. 

Friendly competition between teams can be a great way of drumming up donations. 
Keep up the momentum with regular updates on how much has been raised.  

Think outside the box. Could you plan activities to boost your fundraising on the night? 
A raffle or cake sale at the event can be a great way to bring some extra pennies in.  

Get local businesses on board. See if your employer does match funding, or if 
a local company would be interested in sponsoring the event or donating event 
supplies free of charge.

Believe in what you’re doing. Your passion for the cause will come across. Talk 
about Centrepoint and kick start those important conversations about youth 
homelessness in your area. 
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£65 could help pay for 
a desk and books, so that 
a young person can study 
for college and build a new 
future for themselves.

£100 could help provide 
a counsellor to support 
homeless young people 
– this could be the first 
person they’ve trusted in a 
long time.

£210 could pay for two 
weeks of hourly sessions 
with one of our Skills 
Tutors, and help a young 
person learn how to live 
independently.

£490 could help buy a 
new laptop and software 
programmes that young 
people need to complete 
their college or university 
courses. 

£800 could pay for an 
initial mental and physical 
health assessment for 20 
homeless young people, 
ensuring they get the 
support or treatment they 
urgently need.



Paying in 
After your Sleep Out, don’t forget to send us your hard-earned donations. Whatever the 
amount, the money you raise will make a huge difference to the lives of Centrepoint’s 
young people, and once we receive your donation, you’ll receive a special thank you 
certificate to share with your group.

centrepoint.org.uk/sleepout    
Registered charity No 292411

Hop online
If you’re using an online 
giving page it will send 
your donation directly to 
Centrepoint.

If you’ve also collected 
cash at your event, you 
can donate directly to 
your own online giving 
page and the money will 
be automatically sent to 
Centrepoint.

Pop to the 
postbox
You can send cheques 
payable to Centrepoint 
to: Events and 
Community Fundraising 
Team, Centrepoint, 25 
Camperdown Street, 
London, E1 8DZ.

Please complete and 
include any sponsorship 
forms and your details so 
we can identify who the 
money is from.

Head to the bank
You can pay cash directly 
into our bank account or 
make a bank transfer from 
your account.

Just get in touch for our 
bank details by emailing us 
at events@centrepoint.org 
and let us know to look 
out for your donation. If 
you have giving vouchers 
such as a Charities Aid 
Foundation voucher, please 
post them directly to us as 
the bank will not be able to 
process them.

Give us a call
You can call us and make 
a card payment over the 
phone with our friendly 
Supporter Care team on 
0800 23 23 20. They’re 
available Monday to Friday, 
9am-5pm, and they’re 
more than happy to speak 
to you.

Gift aid
Gift Aid is an easy way to 
give even more. If you’re a 
UK taxpayer, Centrepoint 
can claim an extra 25p for 
every £1 you donate, at no 
extra cost to you, from the 
tax you have already paid.

When paying in online, just 
tick the Gift Aid box when 
prompted and ask your 
sponsors to do the same 
when donating to your 
online page.

If you’re using a paper 
sponsorship form, make 
sure that each person 
sponsoring you enters 
their full name, address 
and postcode and ticks 
the Gift Aid box on your 
sponsor form. 

Please make sure you 
include your name and 
how the money was 
raised. 

We can’t wait to hear from you!
Email: events@centrepoint.org  Phone: 020 7423 6937  

Address: Centrepoint, 25 Camperdown Street, London E1 8DZ 


